Autoreactive T-cell responses in primary biliary cirrhosis are proinflammatory whereas those of controls are regulatory.
Autoreactive T cells that proliferate in response to autoantigens are found in both autoimmune disease and controls but have important qualitative differences in relative activation states, costimulation signal requirements, and pathogenetic significance. Understanding the mechanism for activation of autoreactive T cells will be critical in the treatment of autoimmune diseases. To understand the differences between autoreactive T cells in primary biliary cirrhosis (PBC) versus controls, we have developed autoreactive T-cell clones (TCCs) from patients with PBC and healthy controls and have used a peptide corresponding to the CD4 major autoepitope to define the relative proliferative and cytokine response. Using an enzyme-linked immunosorbent spot assay, peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMCs) from PBC, but not from controls, produce interferon (IFN)-gamma regardless of whether costimulation-competent or -incompetent antigen-presenting cells (APC) were used. In contrast, a significant number of IFN-gamma-producing cells were found in PBMCs from controls but only if costimulation-competent PBMCs presented an autoantigenic peptide. In addition, costimulation-dependent autoreactive TCCs became anergic after a single round of stimulation in the presence of APC that did not provide a costimulatory signal, whereas some costimulation-independent autoreactive TCCs required repeated stimulation to become anergic and the others did not become anergic. Finally, anergic TCCs produced interleukin-10, but no IFN-gamma, and exhibited regulatory functions in an antigen-dependent, cell contact-independent, and partially interleukin-10-mediated manner. These data relate specifically to the functional characteristics of autoreactive T cells in PBC but are also generically important for understanding the mechanisms for generating pathogenetic autoreactive T cells.